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Ab belt/Back belt

Our newest product the revolutionary 2 pad FlexTone AB Belt. It is the easiest AB Belt system in the world. It also gives you the most comfortable abdominal contractions vs any other AB Belt that we have ever seen. It was designed to maximize abdominal muscle strength and tone.
This new AB Belt provides the deepest possible muscle contraction for the abdominal muscles. This belt allows the user to place just 2 conductive Cloth electrodes across the upper or lower abdominals’.  This brand new FlexTone AB Belt system is the strongest and most comfortable ab belt system available in the world. Our ab belt system was tested in a double blind study against the Flexbelt, Slendertone and Contour Abs and we won 98% of the time when it came to comfort and strength and ease of operation.
The FlexTone AB Belt does NOT require expensive replacement gel electrodes like the others tested in our study.
Our conductive cloth electrodes Velcro into the belt allowing for custom pad placement on your abdominal area.  A light application of our electrolyte conductive spray onto the cloth electrodes gives you amazing results.  You can also use a spray of regular water. There are no messy gels or expensive adhesive electrodes required for our AB Belt. This belt can also be turned around and used on the lower back to treat low back pain. The main belt has several Velcro adjustments that guarantee you a perfect tight fit. Our new AB Belt system requires only one lead wire from the EMS main unit.
This is the best AB Belt product we have seen in our 30 years of Electrical Muscle Stimulator manufacturing and sales.
The FlexTone AB Belt is FREE with the purchase of our Rx-8000 and Power stim units. Give this new AB Belt system a try and you will see and feel a tighter and more toned stomach within 14 days.
INSTRUCTIONS:
·	Step 1- Spray sufficient amount of Water  on each cloth electrode before each use. Note: DO NOT submerge underwater.
·	Step 2- Position the electrodes inside the Ab Belt on the upper and lower Velcro tracks. We recommend starting with a 20 minute session and then work your way up to 30-45 minutes for optimal results.
The two (2) Cloth included with the Ab Belt should last for a very long time. This patented muscle toning system and tight fitting belt will get you results fast. The belt can also be turned around and used on the lower and middle back.
Best Regards,
FlexTone





The revolutionary AB Belt Pro provides the deepest possible muscle contraction for the abdominal muscles, while maximizing comfort and ease of use. The AB Belt Pro system is the strongest and most comfortable ab belt system available in the world. 
Our scientifically engineered conductive cloth electrodes simply Velcro onto the adjustable belt allowing for custom pad placement on your abdominal area, or lower back. Additionally, the AB Belt Pro does not require expensive replacement gel electrodes like competitor products. With a light application of our Aloe Vera Infused Conductive Spray you will be ready to workout, or relieve pain in minutes. 
With the Ab Belt Pro There are no messy gels or expensive adhesive electrodes required. In just seconds, the Ab Belt Pro can be turned around and used on the lower back to treat low back pain. With the one-size-fit all design of the Ab Belt Pro you will be able to adjust the placement of the electrodes and fit in order to maximize comfort and stimulation. 
The Ab Belt Pro only requires one lead wire from the main unit. 
The AB Belt Pro is the highest quality abdominal toner and back pain relief in over 30 years of Electrical Muscle Stimulator manufacturing and sales. Give this new AB Belt system a try and you will see and feel a tighter and more toned stomach within 14 days.
Our ab belt system was tested in a double blind study against the Flexbelt, Slendertone and Contour Abs and we won 98% of the time when it came to comfort and strength and ease of operation.
Preferred 98% of the time over Flexbelt, 
Slendertone, and Contour Abs in double blind studies
Preferred 98% of the time overFlexbelt, Slendertone, and Contour Abs in double blind studies

				

